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Lizzie Allen designs hand screen printed wallpapers depicting London life and architecture.

The scenes she draws celebrate British-ness in all its glory. They are peopled by po-faced city

gents clutching umbrellas and reading copies of the broadsheets, old school policemen (the

laughing rather than tazering kind) and Coldstream Guards set against a backdrop of leafy

parks, royal palaces and iconic cathedrals. You’d be forgiven for thinking that this wouldn’t be

flying off the shelves given the current socio-economic climate, but you’d be wrong. Lizzie

Allen is very busy indeed. London, it seems, loves Lizzie almost as much as Lizzie loves

London. We caught up with her as she prepares for Decorex, the UK’s leading interior design

show.

So things are pretty frantic for you right now?

I’ve been busy and that’s really good, but scary at the same time. I do find I work better when

the pressure is on, when I have a finite amount of time, because if I have longer I

procrastinate even more.

What is it about London and Londoners?

It wasn’t like I woke up one day and decided to base my whole collection on London. It’s my

home so I thought, I’ll just start there. I did science A-levels and I found it hard to choose

between art and social anthropology. Now I think about it, I am so interested in the way

people live, in traditions and cultures, and that’s fed in through my drawing. The changing of

the guards at Buckingham Palace is an age old tradition, and that’s why it interests me. I feel

like I could draw London forever, there is so much going on here, but I don’t want to exhaust

it.

By Lizzie Allen, for Flamingo

Why wallpaper?

As I was growing up I was a member of the National Trust. I was about 10 and still wearing

slouch socks and visiting National Trust properties with my mum. I loved the grand old country

houses and I suppose that’s when I became interested in interior fabrics and wallpapers. If you

go back a hundred years people put wallpaper up and it stayed there for ages. It wasn’t going

anywhere fast. More recently interior design has become a lot more like fashion, but I think it’s

better to invest in a really special piece that you can live with for a much longer time. It’s more

sustainable. On my degree the whole process of design and repeat really captured my

imagination. There was only one tutor on my course who could teach us the basics so I

decided to just do it myself and learn by trial and error. I really enjoy the mathematics of it,

getting it all lined up to within a millimetre. My dad is a construction engineer, so I think that’s

probably where I get that from.

Why do you screen print – surely you could print digitally?

I trained in printed textiles, and that was literally just screen print. Digital had just come in and

people were dabbling in it, but most people stuck to screen print. These days it seems

everyone just does digital. When I set up my business I just assumed that everything would be

screen printed. One reason I don’t want to do digital is because everything looks the same.

You get a flat appearance, and you don’t get the depth of colour that you do with screen

printing. Digital is really improving, and it is beginning to look much better. But I still don’t think

you can achieve the vibrancy that you can with screen print. Screen printing also gives you a

more active role in the process. That’s how wallpaper started, with that traditional

craftsmanship, and even though you have to embrace what’s coming up and try to combine the

two, I just think if you continue to do it in the traditional way it forces you to learn about repeat,

scale, colour, everything. You don’t get that with digital.

Decorex International runs from the 25th to the 28th September at the Royal Hospital

Chelsea, London.
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